BORED BY RUN-OF-THE-MILL
DOMESTIC APPLIANCES?






Does your fridge just keep things cold, day in and day out, with no input from you?
Is your heating switching itself on and off based on a boring, energy-saving and money-saving
clock?
Do your gas and electric meters only tell you how much energy you’ve used, and not how
much it would cost if it cost that much, which it doesn’t?
Is your TV just showing you programmes that you select using primitive wetware with a
manual interface?

WHAT YOU NEED IS THE NEW IMPROVED

INTERNET OF THINGS®




Make your toaster an international celebrity, with its
own Facebook page! *
Discover all the latest from DAESH, delivered direct to
your radio without even needing to switch on or tune
in! **
Never lose your car keys again, with the new Home
Office Keeping Angel™ app on your TV! Just phone them
and they’ll tell you where they saw you put them. ***
“I can heartily endorse the Internet Of Things®, it has
brought only joy and certainty into my life. Just
yesterday my washing machine confirmed my belief
that Brexit means Brexit, in a voice that reminded me
of Mickey “the knife” Gove – I wonder what happened to
him? And my hairdryer keeps telling me to listen to the
kettle, which whistles all kinds of little tidbits about
Europe. Did you know that they burn English nurses at
the stake in Germany, and the French force the
Belgians to eat overripe cheese?”
(Mrs T. May, Westminster)

So join the INTERNET OF THINGS®.
Because the Internet of People just isn’t intrusive enough!
Brought to you by the International Database, Internet Of Things plc.
“We know where your fridge lives”.
* ID,IOT is not responsible any house fires caused by Facebook friends of your toaster.
** ID,IOT is not responsible for any visits by security services, blacklisting, loss of reputation, detention without trial, or international rendition.
*** ID,IOT is not responsible for any lapses in surveillance which may occur because of Home Office staffing cuts.

